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HOSE ALERT™ IS A REVOLUTIONARY, PATENTED ALERT SYSTEM DESIGNED TO
INFORM FIRE APPARATUS OPERATORS WHEN A HOSE HAS BECOME DETACHED
FROM THE ENGINE. THE SYSTEM CONSISTS OF TETHERED HOSE GRIPPING UNITS
AND A DASHBOARD-MOUNTED DISPLAY. SHOULD ANY HOSE BECOME DEPLOYED,
RADIO MODULES INSIDE THE GRIPPING UNITS SEND A SIGNAL TO THE DASHBOARD
DISPLAY, CAUSING AN AUDIBLE AND VISUAL ALARM. THIS ALLOWS THE DRIVER TO
RETRIEVE THE DEPLOYED HOSE IN A SAFE, TIMELY MANNER.
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System Description
The Hose Alert™ system is designed to warn fire apparatus operators of the unintended
displacement of hoses from the engine. A system that manages a single fire truck consists of
the following: (1) a dashboard-mounted monitor and display module, and (2) between one and
ten hose clamps. For firehouses containing more than one truck, separate systems can be
installed on each individual truck without interference.
The dashboard module is made up of a 5” display, a 2.4GHz radio module, and the associated
support electronics. The radio is in constant communication with all of its associated hose
clamps, and monitors and displays both their clamped/unclamped status as well as the state of
their internal batteries. If communication is lost with any installed clamp, then a warning
message is displayed.
The dashboard module is installed at a convenient location using a RAM mount. It requires only
three wires for operation – one 12V connection controlled by the ignition switch, one 12V
connection not controlled by the ignition switch, and a ground connection. The non-switched
power connection ensures that the system is always powered on and ready to go at a moment’s
notice. The switched connection prevents alarm conditions from occurring on a truck that is not
presently in service (e.g., sitting at the firehouse waiting for a call). Because the system draws
very little current when the ignition switch is turned off, there is no danger of excessive drain
from the truck’s battery in this state.
The hose clamps each contain a 2.4GHz radio module and the associated support electronics.
The radio module in each clamp has a globally unique network address. The clamps are
powered by a user-replaceable coin cell having a projected life of three years. As the battery
life begins to decline, the clamp transmits a periodic low battery alert to the dashboard module.
The alert is such that the operator should have at least a month to replace the battery before the
clamp stops operating.
The hose clamps are secured via wire lanyards to convenient points on the hose bed. The
lanyards are attached semi-permanently to the hose bed. The clamps are well secured but can
be disconnected from the lanyards to swap them out or to replace their batteries. The clamps
use magnetic Hall effect sensors to detect whether the clamp is open (i.e., properly attached to
its hose) or closed (i.e., dislodged from its hose). These sensors are rugged and virtually
impervious to accidental damage or the elements.

Product Statement
The Hose Alert™ system is a wireless radio based alert system designed to inform fire
apparatus operators when a hose has become detached from the engine. The system uses
spring-loaded clamps attached to the hoses in the hose bed to monitor and report when a hose
has been deployed. Any such deployment results in a visual and audible alarm on a
dashboard-mounted module. This allows the driver to retrieve the deployed hose in a safe,
timely manner.
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Hardware Installation
The procedure for installing the Hose Alert™ system hardware is contained in a separate
document. Please refer to Document #TBD for this procedure. Once the hardware has been
installed, system configuration can commence.

System Power-Up and Status Screen
The hose clamps are powered by an internal, replaceable coin cell battery, and are always
powered on. The expected battery life for the coin cell is approximately three years. Hose
Alert™ recommends that the main power for the base station be provided by a circuit in the fire
truck that is NOT controlled by the ignition switch, so that it is always powered on and ready. If
the base station main power input is wired to a circuit controlled by the ignition switch (not
recommended), then whenever the ignition switch is set to the ON or ACC position the splash
screen shown in Figure 1 will appear briefly.

Figure 1: Power-Up Initialization Screen
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On a non-configured system, the initial splash screen will quickly disappear and be replaced by
the screen shown in Figure 2. This is the Status screen that will be visible during normal system
operation. Note that pressing the Home button from any other screen will return the user here.

Figure 2: Status Screen for a Non-Configured System
Using the buttons on the Home screen, other screens can be accessed that will allow setting
system options, configuring the network, naming the fire truck, and adding or deleting individual
hose clamps.

Displaying System Information
Pressing the Info button at the bottom right of the Status screen brings up the screen shown in
Figure 3. This screen shows the serial number of the base station as well as the installed
firmware revision. The serial number and the firmware revision shown on the screen in Figure 3
will not necessarily match those in your system.
Pressing the Home button will return the user to the Status screen.
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Figure 3: Typical Info Screen

Accessing System Options
From the Status screen, press the System button. The screen shown in Figure 4 will appear.
Note that all system functions are password protected.

Figure 4: Password Prompt Screen
Enter your password using the on-screen keyboard, and then press the OK button. The default
password is 123. If an incorrect password is entered, the message, “Wrong password! Please
try again” will appear at the top of the screen. Passwords are case-sensitive. Switching back
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and forth between lower and upper case is accomplished by pressing the “^” button at the lower
left side of the keyboard.
Note that pressing the Clear button prior to pressing OK will clear any text already entered.
Pressing the Cancel button prior to pressing OK will return you to the Status screen.
Once the correct password has been entered, the screen shown in Figure 5 will be displayed.

Figure 5: System Functions Screen

Changing the System Password
To change the system password from its default of 123, first access the System screen. From
this screen, press the Password button. For added security, prior to being allowed to set a new
password you will first be prompted to re-enter the currently active password, as shown on the
screen in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Prompt to Re-Enter Current Password Prior to Password Change
Enter the currently active password using the on-screen keyboard, and then press OK.
Note that pressing the Clear button prior to pressing OK will clear any text already entered.
Pressing the Cancel button prior to pressing OK will return you to the System screen.
Once the correct password has been entered, the screen shown in Figure 7 will be displayed.

Figure 7: Change Password Screen
Enter a new password using the on-screen keyboard, and then press the OK button. The
password can be any combination of letters, numbers, and spaces, with a maximum length of 8
characters. Once 8 characters have been entered, further characters will be ignored.
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Passwords are case-sensitive. Switching back and forth between lower and upper case is
accomplished by pressing the “^” button at the lower left side of the keyboard.
Note that pressing the Clear button prior to pressing OK will clear any text already entered.
Pressing the Cancel button prior to pressing OK will return you to the System screen.
Once the new password has been entered and OK has been pressed, the screen shown in
Figure 8 will appear.

Figure 8: Confirm Password Change Screen
Re-type the new password, and then press OK. Once OK has been pressed, the new password
will be saved and you will be returned to the System screen.
Note that pressing the Clear button prior to pressing OK will clear any text already entered.
Pressing the Cancel button prior to pressing OK will return you to the System screen. The new
password will be discarded and the old password will be retained.

Accessing Network Parameters
To access the network parameters, first access the System screen. From this screen, press the
Network button. The screen shown in Figure 9 will appear.
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Figure 9: Network Parameters Screen
This screen shows all network parameters currently assigned to the system, including its
Personal Area Network (PAN) ID, Channel Number, Base Station Media Access Control (MAC)
address, and Controller Short Address. These parameters are not configurable by the user, and
the MAC Address is permanently assigned. However, pressing the Reset Parameters button
will cause the system to assign new random values to the other parameters.
Pressing the Back button will return the user to the System screen. Pressing the Home button
will return the user to the Status screen.

Resetting Network Parameters
Resetting the network parameters is an operation that does not normally need to be done.
However, it is a quick way to delete all configured hose clamps from the system and start over.
To reset the network parameters, press the Reset parameters button. Note: performing this
action will delete all paired clamps, and they will need to be added back by the user.
Once the button has been pressed, the screen shown in Figure 10 will appear. The values on
your screen will differ from the values shown in the figure.
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Figure 10: Network Parameter Reset in Process Screen

Once the parameter reset has completed, the screen shown in Figure 11 will appear.

Figure 11: Network Parameter Reset Complete Screen
At this point it is necessary to reset the Base Station. There is a small round reset button
located on the right hand side panel of the Base Station. Using a straightened paper clip or
some other similar item, depress and release this button to force a reset.
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Customizing the System Display and Sound
The following system display and sound settings can be adjusted by the user: Touch Volume
(volume of the beep when a screen button is pushed), Alarm Volume (volume of the alarm when
a clamp is deployed), Display Brightness (overall brightness of the display), Background Color
(background color of the display), and Touch Sensitivity (amount of pressure needed to register
as a valid touch on the screen).
In addition, the touch screen can be calibrated from this screen.
To access the settings, first access the System screen. From this screen, press the Display and
Sound button. The screen shown in Figure 12 will appear. Note that after 30 seconds of
inactivity (i.e. no buttons being pressed on the Display and Sound Settings screen), the system
will revert back to the Status screen.
Pressing the Back button will return the user to the System screen. Pressing the Home button
will return the user to the Status screen. All settings are adjusted by sliding their associated
buttons to the left or right with a stylus or finger.

Figure 12: Adjust Display and Sound Settings Screen
Touch Volume
Setting the Touch Volume slider all the way to the right maximizes the volume of the beep when
a button is pressed. Setting it all the way to the left silences the beep. Settings in between the
two extremes yield a proportional volume between none and maximum.
Alarm Volume
Setting the Alarm Volume slider all the way to the right maximizes the volume of the alarm when
a clamp is deployed. Setting it all the way to the left causes the alarm to sound at minimal
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volume. Settings in between the two extremes yield a proportional alarm volume between the
minimum and the maximum.
Display Brightness
Setting the Display Brightness slider all the way to the right maximizes the intensity of the
display. Higher intensities make the display more readable during daylight hours. Setting it all
the way to the left causes the display intensity to be much lower. This may be more suitable for
operation at night. Settings in between the two extremes yield a proportional brightness
between minimum and maximum.
Background Color
Setting the Background Color slider all the way to the right makes the color of the main part of
the display light gray. Setting it all the way to the left makes the color black. Settings in
between the two extremes yield a background color between black and light gray.
Touch Sensitivity
Setting the Touch Sensitivity slider all the way to the right maximizes the sensitivity of the touch
screen (lighter touches will be responded to). Setting it all the way to the left causes the touch
sensitivity to be lower (slightly more pressure will be required to register as a touch). Settings in
between the two extremes yield a proportional touch sensitivity between minimum and
maximum.
Calibrate Touch Screen
Pressing the Calibrate Touch Screen button on the Display and Sound Settings screen will
cause the screen shown in Figure 13 to appear. The user will be prompted to touch the screen
in three distinct locations. Following the third touch, the touch screen calibration constants will
be stored, and the system will return to the Display and Sound Settings screen.

Figure 13: Calibrate Touch Screen Prompt Screen
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Assigning or Changing a Truck ID
If desired, the system can display a user-defined name for the truck to which the base station is
assigned. This could be something like “Engine 1” or “Ladder” or some other meaningful name
for the truck. The user can also decide whether or not to display this name on the Status
screen. To assign or change a Truck ID, first access the System screen. From this screen,
press the Truck ID button. The screen shown in Figure 14 will appear.
Note that after 30 seconds of inactivity (i.e. no buttons being pressed on the Truck ID Setup
screen), the system will revert back to the Status screen.
Pressing the Back button will return the user to the System screen. Pressing the Home button
will return the user to the Status screen.

Figure 14: Truck ID Setup Screen
Assigning a Truck ID
On the Truck ID Setup screen, press the Enter Truck ID Text button. This will bring up the
screen shown in Figure 15.
Enter a truck ID using the on-screen keyboard, and then press the OK button. The name can
be any combination of letters, numbers, and spaces, with a maximum length of 8 characters.
Once 8 characters have been entered, further characters will be ignored. Switching back and
forth between lower and upper case is accomplished by pressing the “^” button at the lower left
side of the keyboard.
Note that pressing the Clear button prior to pressing OK will clear any text already entered.
Pressing the Cancel button prior to pressing OK will return you to the Truck ID Setup screen.
Once the new truck ID has been entered and OK has been pressed, you will be returned to the
Truck ID Setup screen.
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Figure 15: Set Truck ID Screen
Enabling/Disabling the Truck ID Display
The stored Truck ID can be displayed on the Status screen, or this display can be suppressed,
depending upon the user’s preference. The Truck ID Enabled/Disabled button is used to
change this setting. If the button reads “Truck ID Enabled” then the truck ID will be displayed on
the Status screen. If the button reads “Truck ID Disabled” then it will not be displayed. Pressing
this button causes it to toggle to the opposite state.
Choosing a Truck ID Color
The background color of the Truck ID text box can be selected by sliding the Choose Truck ID
Color button to the right or left using a finger or a stylus. Sliding the button all the way to the
right causes the ID to be displayed as black text on a white background. Sliding the button all
the way to the left causes the ID to be displayed as white text on a black background. Other
positions between the two ends cause either white or black text to be displayed on backgrounds
of various colors.

Adding a Hose Clamp
A fundamental system operation is the association of a hose clamp with a base station. This
operation requires temporarily removing the hose clamp’s internal circuit board from its plastic
housing. To accomplish this, do the following:
1) Use a T10 Torx driver and carefully unscrew the two screws in the end cap of the clamp.
See Figure 16.
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Figure 16: End View of Clamp Showing Torx Screws

2) Slide the plastic circuit board holder and board out of the clamp housing. See Figure 17.

Figure 17: Clamp with Circuit Board Assembly Removed
3) Plug one end of the programming cable (it doesn’t matter which end) into J1 of the
clamp’s circuit board. See Figure 18.
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Figure 18: Clamp Circuit Board with Programming Cable Connected to J1
4) Plug the free end of the programming cable into the jack on the right hand side of the
base station. See Figure 19.

Figure 19: Free End of Programming Cable Connected to Base Station

On the base station, navigate to the System menu, then press the Add Clamp button. You may
see a brief message stating that the system is waiting for a new clamp to be detected. If
everything is OK and the clamp is detected, then the screen shown in Figure 20 should be
displayed.
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Figure 20: Add New Clamp Screen When Clamp Is Detected

You MUST press the Add Clamp button as prompted within 30 seconds or the system will revert
to the Status screen without the clamp being added.
When the Add Clamp button is pressed, the message “Hose Added Successfully” should be
displayed. At this point you can return to the Status screen using the Home button, or use the
Back button to return to the System screen. In either case, remove the programming cable from
the clamp, slide the circuit board back into the clamp housing, and secure it using the two end
cap screws. Tighten the screws to a maximum torque of 3.5in-lb – DO NOT OVER-TIGHTEN.
Additional clamps (up to a total of ten) can be added using the same procedure. If you
accidentally attempt to add a clamp that has already been added, the message “This clamp is
already associated with this controller” will be displayed.

Deleting a Hose Clamp
Deleting one or more hose clamps effectively ends the association of that clamp with a
particular base station. Unlike the Add Clamp operation, deleting a clamp does not require
connecting the clamp to the base station with the programming cable.
To delete a clamp, first access the System screen. From here, press the Delete Clamp button.
A “delete” button will be displayed for each clamp presently configured as part of the system.
Note: if no clamps are associated, the message “There are no clamps associated with this
monitor” will be displayed.
For each clamp that you wish to remove, press the associated “Delete Clamp” button. The
Delete Clamp button for that clamp will be removed from the Delete Clamps screen.
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Figure 21: Delete Clamp Screen

Displaying Clamp Parameters
Various parameters for all installed clamps can be displayed if desired. This function is not
used in normal system operation, but is available for diagnostics in case of system problems.
To access the Hose Status screen, press the Hoses button from the Status screen. A screen
similar to that shown in Figure 22 will be displayed. For each clamp (hose), the following
information is shown: Hose Number (1-10), Status (Secured or Deployed), Battery Status (OK
or Low), LQI (Link Quality Indicator), RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator), the Firmware
revision, and the Clamp Address (in hexadecimal).

Figure 22: Typical Hose Status Screen
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System Operation and Indications
All Clamps Secured
Once the base station has been configured and all desired clamps have been associated with it,
the system is ready for normal operation. The Status screen with all clamps properly attached
to their hoses will appear as shown in Figure 23. Note that the Truck ID text box displayed on
the Status screen may differ from the one shown in the figure. It will contain the text that was
entered by you and will have the background color selected by you. If you opted to disable the
Truck ID, then it will not be displayed at all.
After 30 seconds have elapsed without the screen being touched, it will go dark with just a
blinking green square indicating that the system is functioning and that all hoses are secured.
Touching the screen will cause the display to re-appear.

Figure 23: System Screen for a Configured and Operating System with All Clamps Secured

Hose Deployed
Should one or more hoses become deployed, the screen will immediately go “live” with a
flashing red background, an audible beep, and a message indicating which hose or hoses are
deployed. A typical screen for this condition is shown in Figure 24. After 45 seconds, the
audible beep will cease and the flashing background will change to solid red with the “deployed”
message still showing. If desired, the audible alarm can be silenced and the flashing stopped
by touching the screen within the flashing text area. Whether the beeping and flashing stops
due to touching the screen or due to the 45 second timeout, until the clamp status is returned to
normal a double beep will sound as a reminder every 30 seconds.
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Figure 24: Example Screen for an Operating System with Clamp #1 Deployed
Loss of Communication
Each clamp sends periodic messages to the base station informing the base station that it is still
present and communicating. Should the base station miss three consecutive messages from
any given clamp, then a loss of communication with that clamp is assumed. This will result in a
screen similar to that shown in Figure 25 to be displayed, indicating the loss of communication
as well as which clamp has been “lost.” The background will flash, and an audible beep will
sound. As soon as communication is restored, the message will clear.

Figure 24: Example Screen for an Operating System with a Communication Loss Detected
Note that should a hose become deployed while a communication error is happening, both
types of warnings will be displayed on the screen. Figure 25 shows an example of this situation.
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Figure 25: Example Screen for an Operating System with Both a Deployed Hose and a
Communication Loss Detected
Low Battery
Each clamp sends periodic messages to the base station informing the base station of its
battery voltage. If a clamp’s battery voltage drops below a specified threshold, then a “Battery
Low” warning will be displayed on the screen. Figure 26 shows an example of this warning.

Figure 26: Example Screen for an Operating System with a Low Battery Condition Detected
Note that because the low battery warning is considered somewhat non-critical, a hose
deployment or a loss of communication will over-ride the warning.
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At a convenient time following the onset of a low battery warning, the battery in the clamp
should be replaced. The procedure for doing so is as follows:
1) Use a T10 Torx driver and carefully unscrew the two screws in the end cap of the clamp.
See Figure 27.

Figure 27: End View of Clamp Showing Torx Screws
2) Slide the plastic circuit board holder and board out of the clamp housing. See Figure 28.

Figure 28: Clamp with Circuit Board Assembly Removed
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3) Slide the coin cell out of its holder on the circuit board. Properly dispose of the depleted
cell.
4) Install a fresh CR2450 type coin cell into the battery holder. The “+” side of the cell (the
side with the lettering on it) should point up.
5) Slide the plastic circuit board holder and board back into the clamp housing.
6) Carefully screw the two end cap screws back into the clamp housing. Tighten the screws
to a maximum torque of 3.5in-lb – DO NOT OVER-TIGHTEN.
Once the battery has been replaced, it may take several minutes for the system to recognize
that the battery voltage is now acceptable. This is normal.

Testing the System
If desired, the functionality of the individual clamps and the response of the base station can be
tested simply by allowing the individual clamps to close and observing the response on the
display.
Testing loss of communication can be performed by removing the battery from a clamp and
waiting a few minutes for the base station to respond. However, this test is not necessary.

Upgrading System Firmware
Although it is always desirable that the firmware in a system remains unchanged throughout the
lifetime of a product, in reality firmware upgrades are sometimes necessary due to added
functionality or the discovery of system bugs. The Hose Alert™ system is designed so that
should such an upgrade be required, it can be performed using a Windows PC and a standard
and readily available Mini USB cable.
Requirements:
1) PC running Windows 7 or higher, with Internet access and the latest version of Java
installed. If necessary, Java can be downloaded from www.java.com
2) A mini USB cable

Procedure:
1) Run the Atmel Bootloader PC Tool installer
Bootloader_PC_Tool_Setup_1.2....
14.1 MB

2) If a Java upgrade is required, perform the upgrade as indicated
3) Turn on the Hose Alert™ base station and connect the mini USB cable from the
Windows PC to the base station
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4) Windows should automatically detect the base station and install USB drivers for it. This
operation may take a few minutes.
5) When driver installation has completed, and with the base station still powered on and
connected to the PC, go to Windows Device Manager to determine which COM port
Windows assigned to the base station. To access Device Manager, click Start ->
Control Panel -> Device Manager.

Figure 29: Accessing Windows Device Manager
6) Once in Device Manager, navigate to the Ports (COM & LPT) list. Expand the list if
necessary to see all COM ports. Make a note of the COM port number associated with
the "Silicon Labs CP210x USB to UART Bridge" device. In the example shown in Figure
30 below the COM port number is COM13.
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Figure 30: A Typical COM Port Display in Windows Device Manager

7) Launch Windows Explorer and locate the Atmel folder. Drill down to the PC Bootloader
Tool and launch it. A typical Windows Explorer screen in shown in Figure 31.
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Figure 31: A Typical Windows Explorer Screen Showing the Atmel PC Bootloader Folder

8) Configure the Bootloader as shown in Figure 32.
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Figure 32: Bootloader Configuration Settings

9) Once all parameters have been set and the “Upload” button has been clicked, restart the
base station by pressing its Reset button or by cycling its power. The PC Bootloader will
start the download/upgrade process automatically. A typical screen is shown in Figure
33. Once completed, the base station will reset itself. At this point, the upgrade process
is complete.
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Figure 33: Firmware Upgrade in Progress
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